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Fantastic, incredible, unprecedented, blessed, and yes,
2020 was a crazy year!
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that changed the entire world!
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With that said, the staff at Isaiah House, from end to end,
are to be highly commended for such heroic efforts.
Heroes do work here! Their ability and willingness to
adapt and to be proactive in an ever-changing
environment is a blessing to everyone they served this
year. COVID has had its day, and we are moving forward
thanks to a dedicated staff.
Isaiah House continues to provide opportunities to its
clients that restore conﬁdence, dignity, gratitude, and
most importantly Hope. Individuals’ lives are changed
forever. Families continue to be reunited and restored.
Individuals that once were being supported by programs
are now working and paying into that very same system.
We have had a year worth remembering apart from
COVID! A second women’s center is up and running, the
Intensive Outpatient program is growing. Renovations
and architectural plans in place for new facilities. Debt
eliminated. Telehealth programs are in place. Human
Resources and Public Relations have been expanded. We
have more sober living homes. The list is basically
endless, and we are at capacity. Every area of the
program has grown and expanded.

Kevin Maples, M.Div.

Looking forward, we are on solid ground with an exciting
future! Plans to expand and grow the ministry are being
developed and implemented as this report is being
compiled. As a Christ centered, faith-based organization
we must give credit to our Lord. We are blessed and are
making every effort to be a blessing.
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IMPACTING MORE LIVES EVERY YEAR
Isaiah House, Inc., Client Growth 2010-2020
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SERVING THE BLUEGRASS & BEYOND

+ 180%
+197 %
In 2020:
Isaiah House served families across Kentucky, providing treatment for residents of 105 of KY's 120 counties.
The number of clients from Jefferson County, the state’s most populated county, increased a dramatic 293%
Clients were admitted from eight different states.
The number of clients increased by a record 52.3% .
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Charity Care Explained
The 2019 Annual Audit, released in 2020, reported Isaiah
House contributed almost $23 million in treatment for
which it did not receive reimbursement.
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Stronger Communities
Graduates, once employed, make a signiﬁcant
contribution to the economy paying an estimated $1.8
million annually in local, state and federal taxes.

TAXES PAID BY CLIENTS

1,800,000

2020 YEAR IN REVIEW
SAVING LIVES IN A PANDEMIC
The COVID-19 pandemic brought many unprecedented challenges throughout
2020. Isaiah House has continued to operate at full capacity throughout the
pandemic while implementing a number of safety protocols like mandatory
personal protection gear, commercial disinfecting, and quarantine housing. With
a dramatic increase in overdose deaths during 2020, Isaiah House and its staff
of “heroes” remained committed to saving lives and restoring families.

Continuing our Commitment to Treatment for Women
Isaiah House continued its commitment to expand treatment options for women, opening
a new 28-bed short-term residential and intensive outpatient center in Versailles,
Woodford County. A partnership with King’s Way Church, the Isaiah House Women’s
Center was formerly operated by the church as “The Nile” and served primarily pregnant
women and their infants. After several months of extensive upgrades, Isaiah House
accepted the center’s first client in November with a full staff of professionals and a
treatment program designed to meet the unique needs of women.

"Making the Movies" in 2020
Isaiah House made the movies in 2020 when the documentary “The Final Fix” was released
on Amazon to document the discovery and development of the NET device, a nonmedication detox treatment using electrodes to the brain. Isaiah House was featured as the
site of the FDA clinical trials for the groundbreaking device. Narrated by film star Ewan
McGregor, the documentary highlighted the impact on Isaiah House clients who participated
in the project.

Expanding our reach with outpatient services
In 2020, Isaiah House opened its first Outpatient Services Clinic,
expanding its holistic treatment program to include outpatient behavioral
therapy and medication-assisted treatment. Located in Danville, Boyle
County, the new clinic attracts clients from an eight-county area and offers
people suffering from substance use disorder and/or mental health issues
with the opportunity to receive outpatient and intensive outpatient
treatment, including telehealth services, while recovering and living in the
community. The clinic was recently rebranded Real Hope Behavioral
Health and operates adjacent to Isaiah House’s Real Hope Primary Care
clinic, providing a comprehensive approach to helping people regain both
their physical and mental health.

WWW.ISAIAH-HOUSE.ORG

SALVATIONS IN 2020
Isaiah House’s faith-based
treatment program provides its
clients with the option to attend
onsite worship services, study
scripture, and learn about
discipleship. In 2020, 445 clients
accepted Christ and 371 were
baptized.

STORIES OF REAL HOPE!
My name is Tyler Rice, I am from Harlan, Ky, and I am a recovering addict. My story is not
one for the history books and is no more unique or special than the next person’s. The
only hope I have is to help inspire the addicts still suffering.
I began experimenting with weed and alcohol in middle school. Before high school, I was
doing pain killers which led to heroin. I knew I was an addict by the time I turned 16. I
dealt with major depression and attempted suicide multiple times since high school. I
managed to hide it from my family for far too long.

2020 Graduate

Tyler
Rice

I didn’t have a rough childhood; it was nothing like that. I grew up in a good home with an
incredible and loving Christian family. They did their best to give me a good home, food
on the table, a vehicle, everything I needed and a lot of what I wanted in life. That goes to
show this disease does not discriminate.
The next part of my story is a bit dark. I was a Satanist for over 10 years, I wanted nothing
else but to cause pain and chaos wherever I went, I was intrigued by the occult at a
young age. When I came to Isaiah House, I saw the plot holes of my half-hearted beliefs
you could say.
My recovery began as a journey to spiritual enlightenment. I work to become a better
person each day and grow closer to God. I have my family back in my life and I have to
say, life is beautiful today and I no longer feel empty and cold as cliche as it sounds. I
never wanted help and wouldn’t have admitted it either way. I regret that it came to my
mother getting the call I was in the hospital from an overdose and unresponsive last year.
To those that are reading this and know you need help with addiction, please learn from
the mistakes made by others and ask for help before it’s too late.

“Today I am grateful. I am able. I am alive!"
My name is Katelyn Sutherland. I am 26 years old and am from Owenton, KY. I started
using heroin when I was 16 years old. I was influenced by others at a young age. My
drug use quickly became a problem in my life. I became a full-blown alcoholic and heroin
addict.

2020 Graduate

Katlyn
Sutherland

I lost the trust of my family and I’ve overdosed multiple times. By the grace of God, I am
alive. I have lost many friends to this disease. After multiple arrests and visits to
treatment centers, I had enough and called Isaiah House. On May 13, 2020, I went to
the Lisa Walker Center. It’s the best decision I’ve ever made. I completed the program
then moved into sober living.
My relationship with my family is good. I have a job working as a house assistant for
Isaiah House Women’s Center in Versailles. I am almost one year sober!!
I am grateful to have the opportunity to help others and share my experience, strength
and hope with them. Once I fully surrendered and took my hands out of it, my life has
turned around for the better.

"If I can do it, then you can too. With God anything is possible!"

How You Can Help Isaiah House Save
Lives and Restore Families!
Lift up your prayers and advocacy on behalf of Isaiah House’s
ministry and the restoration of the thousands of lives we touch.
“Like” and share on our social media pages.
Minister to clients as a volunteer.
Tell people everywhere there is “real hope for addiction”.
Make a Cash Donation online at WWW.ISAIAH-HOUSE.ORG/DONATE/
Participate in one of our many fundraisers such as Kentucky Gives
Day and other community outreach events.
Give in-kind by purchasing items from our
Amazon Wishlist! Many of our clients come to us
homeless with few possessions and need new
clothing, hygiene products, books, and other
helpful items.
Become a sustaining, life-saving
donor by joining the Lifesavers
Club and make a monthly donation
to support our clients’ treatment
and long-term recovery at
WWW.ISAIAH-HOUSE.ORG/LIFESAVERS-CLUB/

In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard work we must help the
weak, remembering the words the Lord Jesus himself said: "It is more blessed to
give than to receive."
Acts 20:35 NIV

